
Ship To: ___________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________

State: _______ Zip Code: _____________ Country: ________

Phone: ______________________ Attention: ______________

Shipping Preference:  

 Ground Express 

Fit Date: If known, please indicate the date you are 
__________________

General Information
Ordered by : ________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________

Patient’s Name: _____________________________________

BILLING: P.O. Number ________________________________

Bill To: ____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________

State: _______ Zip Code: ___________ Country: ___________

Phone: ______________________ Fax: __________________

With the patient’s leg at full extension, measure circumference around the 
center of the affected knee. Also, reference minimum and maximum calf and 
thigh circumferences to determine the best size.

SoftForce OA Unloading Knee Braces

For Multiple Brace (Stock Inventory) Orders

Quantity Brace Size
the bars are pre-bent for 3 degrees of correction. 
Sleeves are universal (left or right leg). As such, a 
sleeve with a bar inserted in the pocket on the right 
side of the sleeve can be used as a right leg medial 
OA brace, or as a left leg lateral OA brace (with a 
medial hinge). A sleeve with a bar inserted in the 
pocket on the left side of the sleeve can be used as 
a left leg medial OA brace, or as a right leg lateral 
OA brace (with a medial hinge). If you need to use 
a brace for lateral OA, with a lateral hinge position, 
the bar must be re-bent. Instructions are provided 

bar assembly inserted into the appropriate side of 
the sleeve and bent in a direction that will provide 
the desired unloading forces. When ordering, you 

compartment. But to minimize inventory, you can 
maintain one brace in each size and reposition (and 
potentially re-bend) the bar as needed.

X-Small

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XX-Large

XXX-Large

XXXX-Large

NOTE: Braces shipped 

for stock inventory will be 

packaged with the hinge 

inserted in the right pocket 

(right leg medial, left leg 

lateral).

Correction
(hinge bar will be pre-bent) 

 3o Standard Corrective Force
 5o Moderate Corrective Force
 7o Maximum Corrective Force 

Replacement Sleeves
Indicate Replacement Sleeve Size

 X-Small   Small   Medium

 Large  X-Large XX-Large
XXX-Large XXXX-Large

Compartment  Medial OA   Lateral OA
If you select lateral OA, please read these instructions and select 
the lateral OA hinge position. 

Optimum unloading for Lateral OA patients is achieved when the hinge in placed 
on the medial side of the knee. However, if the patient is extremely knock-knee 
and a medial hinge is problematic, request the Lateral Hinge position. 

 Medial Hinge Position   Lateral Hinge Position

Leg  Right  Left

Size  X-Small  Small  Medium  Large 

X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large XXXX-Large

TM6 Hinge -- Includes extension stop kit

 Optional Flexion Stop Kit*

*Indicates additional charges apply

Sizing Reference

X-Small
12” to 13” knee circumference (calf 12” to 13” and thigh 16” to 24”)
Small
13” to 14” knee circumference (calf 13” to 15” and thigh 17” to 26”)
Medium
14” to 15” knee circumference (calf 14” to 18” and thigh 18” to 28”)
Large
15” to 17” knee circumference (calf 15” to 20” and thigh 20” to 29”)
X-Large
17” to 19” knee circumference (calf 16” to 22” and thigh 22” to 31”)
XX-Large
19” to 21” knee circumference (calf 18” to 24” and thigh 23” to 32”)
XXX-Large
21” to 22” knee circumference (calf 20” to 26” and thigh 25” to 34”)
XXXX-Large
22” to 23” knee circumference (calf 21” to 27” and thigh 26” to 36”)
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